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I 669' February 24.
The EARL of ANNANDALE againd YOUNG and other CREDITORS of HUME.

The Earl of Annandale having obtained assignation from John Joussie to a sum
of money due by the Earl of Hume, whereupon inhibition was used in anno 1634,
and shortly thereafter an apprising upon which Annandale was lately infeft;
whereupon he now pursues reduction of the infeftment granted by the Earl of
Hume to Young, as being after his inhibition, which inhibition being anterior to
the most part of the debts, wadsets, and apprisings of the estate of Hume, and
being -supposed to be the leading case, that the decision thereon might Tule all the
rest, many of the creditors did concur with Young, and produced their interests,
and cravsed to see the process. It was answered, that they had no interest in
Young's right, and so could not crave a sight of the process. It was replied, that
albeitthe sentence against Young could .not directly operate against them, yet in.
directly it would, ,as being a decision, mnd practique in the like case.

The Lords foimd this no interest to stop process, but allowedany creditors that

pleased to concur in ihe dispute. It was then alleged absolvitor, because this as-
signatiou, inhibition, and apprising, albeit standing in the person of the Earl of
Annan'dae, yet it was truly on trust to the -behoof of the Earl of Hume, and if to
his behoof, it did accresce to the defenders, as having right from him, and for
evidence of the trust they'condescended upon these grounds.; First, That the debt
was contracted s5 years since, and no diligence ever used thereupon till now, ex.
cept un apprising, whereupon aoinfeft wastaken-till of late, albeit infeftments were
taken of she estate of Hume, upon many posterror spprisings, which are now ex-.

pired, and will etud this apprising; 2dly,The assignation granted by Joussie to
Aunandale't father, -was immediately after'the lands of Dunglas were sold by
the Eiarl cf Rune, to the Laird of Dunglas, by whom Joussie was paid-, as a part
of the price, by Sir WiHiam Gray, who was then debtwar to Dunglas; likeas
fousniebench being taken ex offlrie upon his death-bed, he depones that Sir William
Yay 1paid him he money, albeit he knew not by whose means, or to whose use,
yet he Awew 'nothing of any payment made by the 1Earl of Annanda-le's father;.
s4y, 'his inhibition and apprising were never in Annandalekr his father's pos-
"ession, buttilt iM the possession of the Earl of -Hume and his .agents, and sil4 in,
Uis charter ohlte 4aby, The Ear efAnnandale tookesecurityfrom the EaI of
thmabifbaall wuag Oue to him, or f&r whioh e was wantitmer, . herein bhere is
neither, mention nor reservation of diis sum or a priig; aibly The Earl of
An~anda1tdars ansened z rinauyn thv-crediwrenfrigis, which 'he would iever -

awt du, ifthiijarising had bes his ownbehofIhereb prferring others,
to himself: The credir erefcre craved witadss to bewezaminedmafede, *npoA
all hfesepdats fekdearing of the trust, which being an obscure contrivance, can
be no otherwise proveable, all the actors being now dead, and is most favourable in
the behalf of creditors, whoa if this pursik take effect, will be asei4y excheded;
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that same sum, is now expireds .ad irre4comable. T4,p pusxer anawatpL He

did declare he would make phly uwe of this 4ight. for spiqacion Qf the 4dets dAu

to him, and foir whkb. he. was cautioer for the Larl of H=sPe, aMd was scpatelepa

that witnesses should be reattained went the inhibitie, and apprisings beii stiQ

in the possession of the E&A of IHume in -nis charqhtmtot upop yqther

ground to take away his ssigeion and soleni r;&ly whwh cannot btaen

away by witnesses, but sit mwmento; and.mo)i pf these promuminpa are

but weak conjectures, nawie inferring that Joussie was paid by the Earl of

lHome's means, and the great friendship that was -4twixt Awandale and Hurme

alleviates ibe same, it being ke caume, for whch Apagdale forbore to take infeft-

anent, or do diligence, thereby to alarm Huyie' r44itors, that his inibitiQu would
always work his preference, and o- that same ground did cousent t% several cre-

ditors' rights, there being envough remining for him, and which was an evidence

that this right was generally known, and that without it Hune could not give

security.
The Lords ordained witnesses ex ofici. to be 4 reined upon 44 the points

alleged for clearing of the trust.
Stair, v. 1. 4. 612.

1669. June 22.

HAMILTON of Corse against HAMILTON and VISCOURT of FRENDRAUGHT.

Wishart of Cowbardie having wadset his lands of Aogheads and others, tg

George Hamilton, from whom the Viscount of Frendraught has now right, he di4

thereafter sell the same lands to John Hamilton of Corse, who took the gift o4

Wishart's esqheat; and having thereupon obtained general declarator, pursues

now in a special declarator for the mails and duties of the wadset lands. Compears

George Hamilton and the Viscount of Frendraught, and produced the wadset

right, and alleged that the life-rent right cannot reach the wadset lands, because

the gift is simulated to the behoof of Wishart the rebel and common author, and

so is jus superveniens auctori accrescens successori, to defend this wadset right ; and

condescends that it is simulated, in so far as it is offered to be proved, that Wishart

the common author did allow to the donatar in ,the price of the lands, not only

the sum whereupon the horning proceeded, but also the expenses of ihe gift; so

that it is purchased by the rebel's means, whence the 'law presumes it to be to hit

behoof. It was answered, That this condescendence cannot infer simulation to

the rebePs behoof, because it was lawful to Hmilton of Corse, finding that his

right was not secure to fortify the same by this gift, and in his account of the price

of the land upon the warrandice, he. might require retention, not only of the sum

in the horning, but of his expenses in necesarily purchasing the.gift, and might

apply the same for the security of the lands bought from the rebel only, which is
88 G2
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